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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Happy ever after.? Fascinated by weddings since her
mother was jilted at the altar when she was seven years old, Amy Woods is a brilliantly efficient
wedding organizer, thanks to her ability to see past all the emotion and magic of 'the big day'. Now,
after years of being the assistant, she's landed her dream job as Wedding and Events Manager at
exclusive boutique hotel The Lavington. All she needs to do is pull off her first wedding weekend
without a hitch.Unfortunately the groom turns out to be her own marriage-phobic ex-boyfriend,
proving yet again that Amy is good enough to be the warm up act but never the real deal. Then she
breaks all her own rules and sleeps with the delicious but definitely off limits best man! To pull off
the perfect weekend now, she will need to be her most clear-headed and emotionless. But as she
gets to know best man Owen outside the bedroom, keeping herself focussed on the task isn't so easy
anymore. book.
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I actually started off reading this ebook. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this pdf to understand.
-- Ma r ilyne Ha a g-- Ma r ilyne Ha a g

Simply no terms to explain. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been written in an remarkably easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . Jededia h K uhic DV M-- Pr of . Jededia h K uhic DV M
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